ACTION: Approve 2021-2023 Biennium NSCS Capital Construction Board Initiatives

Capital construction initiatives for the 2021-2023 biennium will be directed by language considered and approved by the Board.

One of the items upon which the Coordinating Commission judges and prioritizes capital construction requests is how well our requests fit within the Board's stated capital construction initiatives. For the next biennium, the following language is recommended for wording the Board's capital construction priorities:

“To enhance educational opportunities for students and increase the potential for enrollment and retention, the Board of Trustees of the Nebraska State College System will focus its attention during the 2021-2023 biennium on capital projects that renovate existing instructional and recreational facilities to the most efficient, productive condition possible.

Where new construction is necessary to replace a deteriorating facility, enhance technology learning and utilization, or accommodate enrollment growth, the facilities will incorporate the most energy efficient, easily maintained construction components that can be acquired within allowable resources. Technology resources will be designed to facilitate cooperative ventures with educational partners and enhance opportunities for student access and administrative savings.”

The System Office recommends approval of the 2021-2023 Biennium NSCS Capital Construction Board Initiatives.